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The Energy & Environment session started with invited talk by Prof. Fernando Langa of University of Castilla-La Mancha (UCLM), Spain on "Ternary Organic Solar Cell with Near-IR Absorbing Selenophene-DPP based on Fullerene Acceptor and Efficiency Above 10%" and it was followed by Prof. Eric Buhler from Paris Diderot University, France; Prof. Zhiyu Hu from Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China; Prof. Yamin Leprince-Wang from University of Paris-Est., France and Dr. Stanislav I. Sadovnikov of Russian Academy of Sciences, Russian Federation spoke on the topics such as "Integration of Molecular Machines into Supramolecular Materials", "Nano Fire and Nanoscale Thermal Energy Harvesting", "ZnO Nanostructure Based Photocatalysis for Water Purification" and "Thermal Stability of Nanostructured Semiconductor Sulfides" followed by seven other invited and oral presentations.
The Poster session was also held on the second day where two Best Poster Awards were given to two of the presenters: Dr. Charlette Tiloke, Durban University of Technology, South Africa and Ms. Marine Dabert, CNRS Mulhouse Materials Science Institute, France.
The conference close the last days with remarks by the chairman who also provided in meetings a valuable networking opportunity and set the stage to share ideas and valuable concepts. Academician Nicolini indicated that the next Conference will be held in Italy (either Bergamo or Venice) in September 2020 with a close number and format.
The idea was to give students, young researchers/doctors, speakers an opportunity to interact with some eminent people in the field and with each other to discuss, share their knowledge and get exposed to new trends in Nanotechnology. We specially thank our esteemed keynote speakers, featured speakers, students and all the attendees for their participation and cooperation throughout the event. Later following are featured presentations from 21 speakers selected worldwide and 13 poster presentations addressing numerous advances in Nanotechnology and Nanosciences. The day was then followed by several invited talks in the fields of Life Science and Nano-Electronics.
The Life Science session was started by Prof. Marguerite Rinaudo, University Grenoble-Alpes, France on "Nanomaterials Based on Chitosan for Biomedical Applications", followed by Prof. Alexander A. Kamnev of Russian Academy of Sciences, Saratov, Russian Federation.
The session on Nano-Electronics was begun by Prof. 
